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NEXT PTA CANOPY MEETINGS 
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The Bat Chat is the official newsletter of the Pretoria Canopy, but also carries 
the interest of all Parabats worldwide.  

We are now into this virus period for six month and not many gatherings 
were held under the lock down rules.  

With our PVO now 5 years old we had a look into the history of it in the 
special newsletter that was done. From the editorial board we say the best of 
luck for the next five years. 

Thanks to Manuel Ferreira for his contribution on the Portuguese 
paratroopers and Krige van Heerden for his big contribution of photos and 
stories he supplied for this Bat Chat.  

We would like to publish in the next Bat chat on paratroopers jump helmets 
and boots. Any contribution will be welcome. 

 

 

Soms wanneer ‘n mens 
hoop verloor dink jy dis die 
einde.  God glimlag dan en 
sê: “Kalmeer My geliefdes, 
dis slegs ‘n draai in die pad 
en nie die einde van die pad 

nie!” 

INDEMNITY 
We know readers will smile about certain strange events they read or see in 
this newsletter. We also know readers will not hold the editorial board 
responsible for every statement! This newsletter is filled with very different 
personal opinions of military veterans who write mainly just on their own 

behalf. So, they say what they like. 
 

VRYWARING 
Ons weet lesers sal glimlag oor sekere vreemde gebeure wat hulle in hierdie 
nuusbrief lees en sien. Ons weet ook lesers sal die redaksie nie vir elke 
uitspraak verantwoordelik hou nie! Hierdie nuusbrief is propvol uiteenlopende 
persoonlike menings van militêre veterane wat veral net namens hulleself 
skryf. So, hulle sê wat hulle wil. 
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The PVO website 

www.parabat.org.za is there to give you all the 
information you need on the organisation. Please 
visit it regularly.  Any paratrooper who needs to 
know where his nearest PVO Canopy is will be 
helped from this website.  New members are 
welcome and existing members who are unsure of 
any of the benefits on offer can make enquiries 
there.   

PVO APP 

Go onto the Android or Apple store, search for 
Parabat Veterans Organisation and download the 
PVO app on your mobile device. Paid-up PVO 
members have  access to premium information 

and additional benefits. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

#Neem asseblief kennis dat die finansiele 
state beskikbaar is vir enige opbetaalde lede 
vir besigtiging en vrae.  Ons het strukture en 
ouditeure in plek om verantwoording te doen 
vir elke sent wat ge-in of spandeer word. 

 
Marked 

Order from Pretoria Canopy a verity of books, 
CD’s and DVD’s 

 

THE PVO ENABLEMENT FUND 

Essentially, the wellbeing of all Parabats and their 
families is our primary concern. Many of us are 
reaching the age where retirement and redundancy 
become threats to our continued welfare. Some of 
us have been suffering from the strain of wounds 
and disabilities sustained during our years as 
soldiers as well as suffered after our military 
service ended. Others have been made redundant 
by retrenchments or affirmative action. 

All these people need help and support in 
their daily lives. 

This support is not happening to any great 
degree and the PVO aims to, over time, rectify this. 

 

 

PelsA Boeke 
Contact Paul J. Els for his books 

paul@who-els.co.za Order others from 
epos@groep7.co.za 

 

PVO APP 

MEMBER BENEFITS 
Emergency/Panic button - Get Paratroopers in 
your vicinity to assist when you have an 
emergency.  

Access to the Parabat Heritage Channel - News, 
Videos, sound clips, pictures and much more. 
An ever-growing repository with old and new 
media recordings  

• PVO Projects - Status, news and updates  

• Access to Employment opportunities  

• PVO Enablement Fund  

Die PVO beleid is om alle Parabats in te sluit - 
“ELKE MAN TEL!” 

Ons is almal deel van 'n uitsonderlike groep 
“volunteers - with the guts to step out of the 
aircraft door".  

Alle Paratroopers word aangemoedig om 
die APP af te laai en benut.  

Vir enige tegniese probleme kontak - 
Chris.Pohl@parabat.org.za 

NEWS LETTER 

The book We fear naught but God on Special Forces is 
available @ R200 (Normal price R500) till end of Oct.  

The  Batchat 2019 is available 
from Pretoria Canopy. A must in 

all Bats book collection. 

Read in the next 
Bat Chat on the 

Pathfinders. 

Book on the 
Pathfinders 

http://www.parabat.org.za/
mailto:paul@who-els.co.za
mailto:epos@groep7.co.za
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R250 order  Op Enterprise from: 
Nick "Skippy" Michell. (KZN Canopy.) 

skipworth61@gmail.com 

Mobile: 082 372 0000 

Order My Father’s War DVD from Pretoria 
Canopy. 

 

 

mailto:skipworth61@gmail.com
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Shane Yates wrote on 9 Aug 2017:  Today 35 
years ago, I was 18 years old, sitting in the open 
door of a Puma Helicopter, flying fast, just above 
the trees in Angola. Suddenly anti-aircraft tracer 
bullets blasted around us, and the helicopter flying 
next to me was struck and crashed. Twelve fellow 
paratroopers (Parabats) and three helicopter crew 
were killed. I remember that day like it was 
yesterday! 

Rest in peace fellow soldiers. Never forgotten… 
(See page 34 & 53.) 

 

TONINO'S RESTAURANT 

The G Coy 81/82 guys started having get 
togethers / reunion functions at Tonino's 
restaurant in Sydenham JHB.  The owner was so 
impressed when he saw everyone arrive in their T 
Shirts that he asked if we would like to put a 
framed one up in the restaurant.  This was duly 
done over a year ago and has now recently 
undergone a makeover. I present to you the final 
product that has a proud place in the restaurant. 

 Clive Long. 17/08/2020 

 

WALL OF REMEMBRANCE AT THE 

JOHANNESBURG WAR MUSEUM. 
Over time and the sad fact that our Parabat brotherhood 
is being reduced one by one by illness, age and 
misfortune, the Wall of Remembrance at the 
Johannesburg War Museum has become filled with the 
names of Parabats who have gone to rest.  

The PVO took it upon itself to source and erect an 
additional slab of granite to the wall to accommodate the 
ever increasing list of names added annually by the great 
friend of the Parabats, Manie Grove. 

We also took the opportunity to add the PVO name 
to the LAARSA, SAPA and Special Forces organisations 
heading up the Wall. 

Grateful thanks to Llewellyn Fouche who organised 
the granite pieces, Attie van Niekerk who delivered them 
to me and of course Douw Peens of Marieba Granite for 
supplying the stone. This was all done from their own 
pockets and own time. What a super bunch of Parabats. 
Is it a coincidence that all are from the Nomad Canopy? 
The Canopy that doesn't hold meetings, but gets things 
done. 

Thanks to all and Chemist the Builder who helped 
drill the holes and erect the slab, not an easy task at all. 

Mike McWilliams. 
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THE REASONS FOR THE BORDER WAR – AND THEY MAY SURPRISE YOU! 
By Herman Labuschagne, 2015 

 
When I was 16 years old I met a man in America 
one day who took an unusual interest in me when 
he heard that I was from South Africa.  I don’t 
remember his name anymore, but I do remember 
something dramatic that he told me at one point.  
He said, “my brother worked for the CIA.  When 
you guys tested your atomic weapons, we 
detected the signature tremor immediately.  We 
were elated, because we knew that if you had The 
Bomb, you guys would be OK.” 

I was too young to fully understand what that 
meant at the time.  But even though I was just a 
kid I still got the basic idea. I wonder how many 
people ever did? I don’t think many. 

People sometimes wonder what the South 
African Border War was all about.  Most seem to 
think that it was primarily about preserving 
apartheid.  What they see is but one single pixel of 
a complex picture, very much like a fish moth on 
the Mona Lisa could only see one square 
millimetre of the entire painting.  If you want to 
know what the big picture looked like you have to 
take three steps back and not look at South Africa, 
but look at the world as it did in the 1950’s. 

The Cold War was a struggle for world 
dominance between East and West.  On the 
gigantic chessboard which was the earth, two sets 
of hands were feverishly making strokes and 
counter strokes. Playing with peoples and 
continents as if they were pieces on a board 
game.  In Moscow, the eastern powers realized 
that they have a problem. Great Britain and the 
United States owned or controlled all the world’s 
great sea gates. In so doing, they really controlled 
all the shipping on the planet.  Quite frankly, the 
Anglo-Saxon alliance could at their pleasure keep 
world trade safe, or shut it down completely.  In 
the struggle for global dominance this placed the 
eastern powers at a disadvantage of colossal 
magnitude.  

The sea gates were the following:  The Suez 
Canal and the Panama Canal were two of the 
most important.  These two canals connected the 
trade of entire oceans.  Similarly the Rock of 
Gibraltar controlled access to the Mediterranean 
and therefore to Europe.  The Bosporus which 
connects the Black Sea with the Middle East was 
a hand around the throat of Russia.  The other 
powerful sea gates were Singapore; the Strait of 
Magellan near the Falkland Islands, Malta, the 
Gulf of Guinea (to a fair extent), The Cape of Good 

Hope,  The Strait of Hormuz by Iran; Bab El-
Mandeb by Somalia, Hong Kong, the Port of 
Trincomalee at Sri Lanka; the Strait of Malacca by 
Singapore and Subic Bay by the Philippines.  

By centering their powerful fleets and air 
bases around these critical points the West held all 
the pillars that supported western civilization. 
Russia knew that if it could kick some of these legs 
out the table would become weak, and possibly 
even fall.  And important objective of the Cold War 
was therefore to deprive the West of its hold on 
the world’s sea gates.  At the very least, it was 
necessary to destabilize and undermine the 
western presence at these pivotal nodes.  

One thing the USSR was always good at, 
was to keep big things simple. If they could not 
dispossess the West of all the sea gates, they 
could at least select the ones that would be 
easiest to capture, and that would have the 
biggest effect. The strategists poured over their 
maps. The one sea gate that seemed the most 
important to possess, relative for the expected 
cost of taking it was one that people today would 
not have expect. It was the Cape of Good Hope.  

The Cape of Good Hope was an interesting 
choice. For 400 years the world had known its 
importance to global trade and security, but being 
at the far end of Africa it was seldom taken very 
seriously.  The Russians, however, saw it for what 
it was. They realized that with or without Egypt 
they already had a strangle-hold on the Suez 
Canal, which forced the free world’s ship to now 
have to sail all the way around Africa with vital 
supplies.  If they controlled the Cape of Good 
Hope in South Africa they could cut that option off 
also. In so doing they would essentially split the 
planet in two.  No just America and Britain would 
have a problem, but the entire world would 
instantly be at the mercy of an iron hand from 
Moscow.  

The uninformed scoff at this idea today, but 
they are blind who refuse to hold up the lantern of 
hard facts.  The west woke up to the realization of 
what the Cape meant to their survival when the 
Soviet involvement resulted in the closure of the 
Suez Canal in 1967.  During that time at least 80% 
of Western Europe’s oil and 50% of that of the 
United Kingdom suddenly now had to be 
transported the very, very long way round the 
Cape of Good Hope.  It changed the shipping 
industry on a monumental scale.  Within weeks, 

       WORD FROM THE EDITOR: THIS ARTICLE IS A MUST READ, SPECIALLY  
   THOSE WHO STILL BELIEVE THE BORDER WAR WAS UNNECESSARY 

FROM ALL OVER 
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tens of thousands of ships began calling at South 
African harbours. Many thousands more sailed 
past without stopping. The world began to notice 
South Africa for what it was. If South Africa should 
fall into Soviet hands it would strategically kill 
Japan, and Australia and New Zealand would lose 
an enormous amount of its security.  

Soviet interest in South Africa was for 
obvious reasons. It was a country that appeared to 
be under-developed and surprisingly poorly 
defended in most respects. Yet it housed the 
biggest and most prosperous economy in Africa. 
More than that, however, was the country’s 
astonishing mineral wealth. At the time South 
Africa held 18% of the free world’s uranium 
reserves. It held 60 different commercially-
available minerals. Of the 24 key minerals, South 
Africa was one of the top three producers of 12 of 
them. If South Africa’s strategic minerals be 
combined with that of the Soviet Union, together 
they would own half of the world’s supply.  

In addition, South Africa held some of the 
world’s biggest iron reserves. It held 75% of the 
free world’s gold supply, 90% of the free world’s 
diamond supply, 95% of the free world’s platinum, 
and a large portion of the world’s copper supply.  
More importantly, it possessed 90% of the world’s 
chrome supply and 77% of the world’s cobalt, as 
well as critical amounts of antimony, vanadium, 
molybdenum and manganese – all of which are of 
vital importance for the manufacturing of steel and 
specialized alloys which are needed for industry 
and weapons manufacturing.  These minerals 
were so important to world security that the steel 
giants in America declared that the United States 
would self-destruct without South Africa as a 
supplier.  

It follows, therefore, that if South Africa fell 
into the wrong hands it would strike a blade 
through the heart of industrial America.  And if 
America suffered such a life-threatening blow the 
freedom of the whole world was at risk.  

In Moscow, the men who plotted and 
schemed on the global game realized that 
logistically, mineralogically, and economically 
South Africa was a wedge that could split the west 
apart. And it was the key to controlling an entire 
continent. Between Egypt in the North where the 
Soviets had great influence at the time, and South 
Africa in the south they could sandwich and control 
a continent that was bigger than China, all of 
eastern and western Europe, as well as the UK 
and India – combined! It would give the Soviets 
mastership of a continent containing oceans of 
untapped wealth, right in the middle of the very 
planet.  It was an astonishing prize.  But no matter 
how you looked at it, key to owning this prize 
would always be South Africa.  With its well-

developed industrial, economic and military 
structure, any move to occupy Africa could always 
be thwarted by western powers using South Africa 
as a springboard for intervention.  No occupying 
power in Africa could therefore ever be safe unless 
South Africa belonged to it as well.  

The question was now how to obtain South 
Africa. Attacking it and conquering the country 
from a logistical point of view should have been 
easy. South Africa had the strongest defence force 
in Africa and was militarily unmatched on the 
continent. By world standards that was still puny. 
With its vast resources the Soviets could have 
overwhelmed South Africa in a very short time. It 
would have stood no chance.  If the Western 
powers came to its aid, however, it would not be 
so easy. In fact, it would easily provoke World War 
III.  Moscow knew this and wisely realized that the 
key would not lie in strength but in subterfuge.  

It chose a plan that was slow, but masterful. 
Instead of attacking South Africa directly, it chose 
to exploit one of the country’s weaknesses. South 
Africa’s policy of racial segregation turned out to 
be a heaven’s send to Soviet strategists.  By 
supporting and encouraging a so-called “freedom 
struggle” they could legitimize a silent invasion.  It 
would be harder for the world to point a finger at 
the Soviets for establishing themselves in and 
around South Africa if the apparent purpose was 
to supplant an oppressive system which the 
Western powers themselves were only half-
heartedly critical of.  

All of this took place during the Cold War.  It 
may have been blistering hot upon the sun-baked 
savannah of Southern Africa, but the small country 
at the end of the continent was as much a part of 
the Cold War as any.  Around the borders of South 
Africa Russia and China began pouring shiploads 
of war materials into the dockyards in what was 
becoming a clandestine arms build-up of epic 
proportions. Mountains of weapons began 
changing hands and filtering into South Africa.  

While military hardware was being delivered 
and distributed, revolutionaries from inside South 
Africa were flown to Moscow and East Germany 
where they would be trained in Soviet doctrine.  
The dogma of socialism and communism was 
carefully installed in them. Malcontents are always 
easy to find.  Whether they are malcontent for 
good or for evil reasons does not matter. The point 
is that malcontents are necessary tools. The 
Soviet planners found them and treasured them.  
Both here, and in base camps in South Africa’s 
neighbouring countries, the revolutionaries were 
trained in the craft of terrorism.  While preparations 
for a military invasion would be made from Angola, 
a large and rapidly expanding core of Soviet-
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trained agitators and active military terrorists were 
being prepared to work inside the country.  

Of course, Russia felt nothing for the African 
liberation struggles of the time.  They couldn’t care 
less whether black Africans could get to vote or 
not.  The Cold War was bigger than the moral 
needs of a single country that was so small that 
most people would have trouble finding it in an 
atlas.  But it was a means to an end. And the 
revolutionary leaders of Africa fell for the feigned 
friendship and the promise of Russian Robles from 
Cairo to Cape Town.  

While the liberation struggle inside South 
Africa continued along its well-known course, the 
military invasion from Angola was quietly taking 
shape. Far away in Pretoria the government of 
South Africa noted all the preparations with 
extreme concern. Even further away in 
Washington, London, Paris, and Berlin the 
Western powers also began to stir. They were 
becoming deeply worried. 

The Border War of South Africa broke out 
quietly and almost without news coverage. It 
started small and simply kept on growing. The 
news was actively suppressed. Conscription 
became enforced. Soldiers began to die. Losses 
began to mount. It turned into a dreadful war that 
lasted 23 long years. During all this time the 
western powers openly denounced South Africa 
and secretly supported it. They gave South Africa 
just enough aid to keep it alive and fighting. They 
did not want South Africa to win. They just wanted 
it not to lose. The support and lack thereof was 
both heart-warming and shameful.  

Russia expected South Africa to crack within 
a very short period of time. They made the same 
mistake that Great Britain made in 1899. On every 
front the Soviet-backed forces suffered the most 
astonishing defeats at the hand of an army that 
was incomparably smaller and less well-equipped. 
Much to the secret admiration of the free world, 
the small South African Defence Force hammered 
the military invasion back at every thrust, took 
initiative, and survived year after year. They had to 
fight Soviet tanks with Eland lightweight armoured 
cars and later Ratel armoured infantry vehicles 
that were often too lightly armed to penetrate 
through enemy armour. So they had to hit the 
target multiple times to knock it out, or aim for the 
tracks, or lure the tanks into dense forest so that 
the turrets could not turn to fire sideways. 

Meanwhile the South African Navy was so 
small that it hardly qualified as a navy, and the 
airforce flew fighter many aircraft that were no 
match for Soviet MiGs while they still used troop 
transport planes that dated back to World War II. 
Still, a man fights differently when he fights to 
preserve his own freedom and survival. Fidel 

Castro’s crack soldiers returned to Cuba in 
disgrace. They had never known a war like this 
one, and called Angola “the green hell.” Castro 
was so incensed at their defeats that he executed 
his top general – a man who was a national hero. 
Even the Russian military commanders who 
helped, directed and trained the local communist 
forces became completely demoralized. They had 
received the best training in modern warfare that 
the Cold War had to offer and yet they were being 
defeated at every angle by an inferior enemy. 
They were hammered by artillery that they could 
never locate. Their terrorist training bases were 
being attacked and destroyed even when hidden 
away deep inside other distant neighbouring 
countries. The South Africans should not have 
been successful, and yet their reconnaissance 
scouts were sitting in trees outside their very 
positions radioing every moment the enemy made. 
On top of everything they were fighting in a savage 
environment with a hostile climate in which their 
enemies were at home, but they themselves felt 
lost. It was a war that they could make no sense of 
anymore. 

Back in Pretoria the South Africans 
government plunged itself into a vortex of 
catastrophic debt to keep the struggle alive. Not 
only were they being bankrupted by the cost of 
war, but there was also a media war being fought 
which was starting to overwhelm them. The world 
was declaring it to be a war not against 
communism, but in support of racial oppression.  

It was difficult to fight against mountain 
international prejudice and misguided public 
sentiment, but they knew that it was a war of 
national survival. Unbeknown to the 
revolutionaries who fought them at home, they 
were fighting a war for the freedom of everybody – 
their enemies included. The introduction of 
communism, or at best socialism, would have 
represented a loss of personal liberty to every 
person living in South Africa, and it had to be 
defeated at all cost.  Faced with ongoing 
sanctions, the South Africa’s had to manufacture 
their own equipment, except for the most critical 
high tech gadgetry that the western powers 
supplied to them under a cloak of great secrecy. 
They were still holding their own, but it was a 
desperate struggle. 

The truth of the matter was that on the scale 
of global politics, nobody cared about apartheid. 
South Africa’s Border War was a war that had to 
keep the western world standing on its feet. And 
while the South Africans were winning – even at 
extraordinary cost – the western world was content 
to merely watch and make sure that it did not lose.  

As it turned out, the Border War died a 
natural death when the Berlin Wall came down.  At 
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the collapse of communism the eastern powers 
discovered that despite what they believed nobody 
was seriously interested in attacking Russia after 
all.  The world just wanted to get on with life.  

Without the support of Russia and 
Communist China South Africa’s border enemies 
lost their support.  Just before the South Africans 
would capture the capital of Angola, America 
stepped in and organized an end to it.  The West 
was satisfied that South Africa had finally 
overcome the threat of being overwhelmed, but it 
certainly did not want to see the small African 
country in an unprecedented position of 
dominance. In a sudden an unexpected about-
turn, South African top politicians made a deal with 
America and the Cuban invaders which would 
allow a shameful withdrawal in which the 
revolutionary forces could claim an outright defeat 
as an outright victory. 

Practically in tears at the frustration of being 
denied victory by an international hand which was 
absent when it had been needed, and which 
interfered disastrously when it was not wanted 
anymore, the tired soldiers were ordered to 
withdraw and go home. It was an insult to the pride 
of the South African army that the individual 
soldiers would never overcome. They grit their 

teeth when they speak about it to this very day and 
continue to point accusing fingers at the betrayal 
by their own political leadership.  

And so the war fizzled out to an inglorious 
end. Quietly and with little ceremony, just as it had 
started. After 23 years of war, South Africa was 
tired of fighting. The system which had striven so 
valiantly for freedom, surrendered without a shot. 
In the national elections of 1994 the apartheid 
government was voted out of existence and a 
capitalist country went into the management of the 
revolutionary young men and women who had 
been trained by the communists. From that time 
onward South Africa fell into a steady decline from 
which it has never recovered.  

It is always interesting to note how wide the 
difference is between the perceived reasons for a 
war and the real reasons for the war. It is almost 
never as people commonly believe. Facts, 
however, are curious things. Even though the truth 
might be as small as the tiniest candle, and untruth 
be as darkness, there is still not enough darkness 
in the entire universe combined that can extinguish 
that small light. Truth is light and it remains forever 
there to see to those who wish to open their eyes 
and merely look in its direction. 

 
 

'THE LAST POST’ 

If any of you have ever been to a military funeral in 
which The Last Post was played. This brings out a 
new meaning of it. Here is something everyone 
should know. Until I read this, I didn't know, 

We have all heard the haunting song, 'The Last 
Post.' It's the song that gives us the lump in our 
throats and usually tears in our eyes. But, do you 
know the story behind the song? 

If not, I think you will be interested to find out 
about its humble beginnings. 

Reportedly, it all began in 1862 during the 
American Civil War, when Union Army Captain 
Robert Ellicombe was with his men near Harrison's 
Landing in Virginia.  The Confederate Army was 
on the other side of the narrow strip of land. 

During the night, Captain Ellicombe heard the 
moans of a soldier who lay severely wounded on 
the field. Not knowing if it was a Union or 
Confederate soldier, the Captain decided to risk 
his life and bring the stricken man back for medical 
attention. Crawling on his stomach through the 
gunfire, the Captain reached the stricken soldier 
and began pulling him toward his encampment. 

When the Captain finally reached his own lines, 
he discovered it was actually a Confederate 
soldier, but the soldier was dead. 

The Captain lit a lantern and suddenly caught 
his breath and went numb with shock. In the dim 
light, he saw the face of the soldier.  It was his own 
son. The boy had been studying music in the 
South when the war broke out. Without telling his 
father, the boy enlisted in the Confederate Army. 

The following morning, heartbroken, the father 
asked permission of his superiors to give his son a 
full military burial, despite his enemy status. His 
request was only partially granted. 

The Captain had asked if he could have a 
group of Army band members play a funeral dirge 
for his son at the funeral. 

The request was turned down since the soldier 
was a Confederate. 

But, out of respect for the father, they did say 
they could give him only one musician. 

The Captain chose a bugler. He asked the 
bugler to play a series of musical notes he had 
found on a piece of paper in the pocket of the 
dead youth's uniform. 

This wish was granted. 
The haunting melody, we now know as 'The 

Last Post' used at military funerals was born. 
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THE WORDS ARE: 
Day is done.  
Gone the sun.  
From the lakes  
From the hills.  
From the sky.  
All is well.  
Safely rest.  
God is nigh. 
Fading light.  
Dims the sight.  
And a star.  
Gems the sky.  
Gleaming bright.  
From afar..  
Drawing nigh.  
Falls the night.. 
Thanks and praise.  
For our days.  
Neath the sun  
Neath the stars.  
Neath the sky  
As we go.  
This we know.  
God is nigh. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

“I too have felt the chills while listening to 'The Last Post'. 
But I have never seen all the words to the song until now. 

I didn't even know there was more than one verse. 
I also never knew the story behind the song and I didn't 
know if You had either so I thought I'd pass it along. 

I now have an even deeper respect for the song than I did 
before. 

Remember Those Lost and Harmed While Serving Their 
Country. 

Also Remember Those Who Have Served And Returned; 
And for those presently serving in the Armed Forces. 

Please send this on. 
For our soldiers...please don't break it . 
I didn't!” 

Author unknown 

POPEYE THE SAILOR MAN REALLY EXISTED 

His real name was Frank "Rocky" Fiegel. He was born in 1868 in Poland. He 
was a retired sailor contracted by Wiebusch's tavern in the city of Chester, 
Illinois, to clean and maintain order. He had a reputation to be always involved 
in fighting, so he had a deformed eye ("Pop-eye"). He always smoked his pipe, 
so he spoke only with one side of his mouth. He loved to be around children. 
There is no accounting of his imaginary adventures which boasts about the 
exploits of his physical strength, ensuring he never lost a fight.  

The author of Popeye, Elzie Crisler Segar, born in Chester, met Frank 
when where the young man was to listen to their stories and years later honored 
him with the character Popeye the Sailor Man. Olive Oil also existed, she was 
Dora Paskel, owner of a grocery store in Chester. She is also described to dress 
just like Olive Oil. Segar kept in touch with Frank and had always helped him 
with money. Frank and Popeye also carried some inherent features like 
courage, chivalry and virility. I wonder what Cartoon Character they'll create for 
me when I'm gone! 
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THE PORTUGUESE PARATROOP NURSES 

Portuguese female Parabat Nurses were extensively used in combat in all theatres of Portugal's 
overseas wars. They were dropped (mostly by Alo III) in hot areas to do casevac in Portuguese 

Guinea, Angola, Mozambique and even in the Portuguese Indian territories. They saved 
countless of lives.  

The Portuguese Parabat Nurses were known to the troops as 'War Angels'. 

The Portuguese Paratroop Nurses 
(Enfermeiras Pára-quedistas in Portuguese) 
were a group of 46 women that, between 1961 
and 1974 (the duration of the Portuguese 
Colonial War), became the first women to be 
integrated into the Portuguese Armed Forces. 

In 1955, Isabel Rivas, a Portuguese 
aviation fan in the 1950s, went to France to 
take a parachuting course at Biscarrosse. 
During her course, she made contact with 
Paratroop Nurses of the French Red Cross, 

that encouraged her to take the idea to 
Portugal.  

In 1956, she obtained the 1st degree 
brevet of civil Parachuting at the Biscarrosse 
Parachuting Centre. In 1957, she obtained the 
2nd degree brevet in the same school. In 
January of the same year, she performed her 
first jump in Tancos. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Kaúlza de Arriaga, then sub-State Secretary 
of Aeronautics, supported Rivas' idea and 
started to explore the possibilities of its 
integration in the Armed Forces. 

PIONEERS 
By order of Kaúlza de Arriaga, the 
1st Parachuting Course for Nurses began in 
1961, in the Tancos Military Airfield, where the 
Rapid Reaction Brigade was quartered. 
Invitations were made to nurses that were 
suitable of being the first Paratroop Nurses. 
The 11 selected candidates were subject to 
physical and technical instruction, as well as 
military instruction, in everything identical to 
men's training, in order to integrate them in the 

respective hierarchy. The course started on 6 
June 1961, and ended on 8 August of the 
same year. From the 11 candidates, only 6 
finished the course. Since all of them were 
called "Maria", the 1st course finalists were 
known as "As Seis Marias" (The Six Marie’s). 
After completing the course, they received the 
Green Beret, the brevet of military parachuting 
and the rank of lieutenant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biscarrosse
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Red_Cross
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parachuting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tancos
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ka%C3%BAlza_de_Arriaga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ka%C3%BAlza_de_Arriaga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parachuting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tancos
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ROLE IN THE ARMY 

The formation of new Paratroop Nurses in the 
Portuguese Armed Forces continued 
throughout the war. After their formation, they 
were sent to the theatres of war in Africa: 
Mozambique, Angola, and Portuguese 
Guinea. In 1961, some of them stayed in Goa 
after the Indian invasion. Since they were 
nurses, it was very frequent to accompany 
military operations, as it was part of their job to 
assist the sick and the wounded in the 
battlefield. In many cases, they made 
evacuations under fire, and successfully did 

hundreds. They also treated civilians (women, 
children and the elderly) and POWs. Usually, 
the evacuation of soldiers by the Paratroop 
Nurses had effects on them. There are several 
reports of dying soldiers that saw in them (the 
Nurses) a maternal image, calling them Mãe 
(the Portuguese word for mother). The 
soldiers in the terrain often called them Anjos 
(Angels in Portuguese), due to the fact that 
they were women and saved wounded 
soldiers from the horrors of the battlefield. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DISBANDMENT 

During the Colonial War, they were more 
active in Guinea, where heavy fighting took 
place. In 15 years, nine training courses were 
completed, from which a total of 46 Paratroop 
Nurses were commissioned. With the 

Carnation Revolution, the services of the 
Portuguese Paratroop Nurses were no longer 
required, and the unit was therefore 
disbanded. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_Paratroop_Nurses 

 

 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_East_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_West_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_Guinea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_Guinea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operation_Vijay_(1961)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/POWs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angels
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colonial_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guinea-Bissau_War_of_Independence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carnation_Revolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_Paratroop_Nurses
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PORTUGUESE PARABAT COMBAT NURSES!  

(Courtesy Darius Piwowarczyk - African Wars & Conflicts) 

María Natércia Conceição Pais Neves 
(pictured) served with the Portuguese 
Paratroop Nurses in what is today Guinea-
Bissau. This is how she remembers her time 
in the military:  

"I always enjoy remembering that phase of my 
youth. In fact, the years of my service with 
paratroop nurses was an adventure that will 
never forget. There were, of course, many 
fears but also many (if not more) "wow-s" 
pronounced as days passed by; there were 
many doubts as well - to the point that I even 
questioned my own mental sanity during that 
time... We did miles of jogging, jumping, 
somersaulting, and many other things, but we 
were always ready to do more, with one goal 

in mind - to become paratroop nurses. Then 
we went to war and 
this still comes to 
my mind. But at the 
same time I have to 
admit that it taught 
me a lot. The 
experience of being 
part of it changed 
me to the core; in 
fact it made me 
grow. It made me 
more adult, more 
independent.

 

ROSA SERRA 

Rosa Serra, a member of the elite Portuguese 
Paratroop Nurses (Enfermeiras Pára-
quedistas) in Angola, 1969.   

The Paratroop Nurses were jump 
qualified nurses, and the first to be 
incorporated into the Portuguese Army during 
the Ultramar. The unique unit of paratrooping 
Green Beret nurses had it's origin in 1955 with 
Isabel Rivas. She was a parachute enthusiast 
who made contact with French Paranurses of 
the Red Cross, and brought the idea back to 
Portuguese military authorities in 1956. 

In 1961, the first gruelling Paranurse 
selection course was held, with their training 
identical to the "Pára-quedistas" selection 
course for men. On top of that, it had the 
added element of tactical combat medicine in 
a COIN warfare environment. Six candidates 
(famously referred in Portugal as "As Seis 
Marias" of "The Six Marys") passed the two 
month selection course, earning a brevet 
commission as a Lieutenant. 

In the field, they served with incredible 
distinction, parachuting into fire fights or 
serving on helicopter medevacs. They also 
accompanied soldiers into the bush, treating 
sick civilians and wounded prisoners of war. 

To see these Paratroop Nurses in the 
bush must have been an unbelievable sight 
for wounded Portuguese soldiers, both black 
and white. Many dying soldiers were recorded 
to have cried "Mae, Mae!" when they arrived, 
seeing visions of their mothers in the women. 

They served throughout the Ultramar 
even as the anti-Communist conflict became 
increasingly 
"Africanized". 
The unit was 
finally disbanded 
after the 
Carnation 
Revolution 
rendering their 
skills 
unnecessary. 

Their elite 
status (with only 
46 nurses having 
ever passed the 
intensive 
Paratrooper course and earning their Green 
Beret), gave the "Anjos" (Angels) of the 
Paratroop Nurses a legendary status still 
recognized today in military circles. 
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''ANGELS FROM HEAVEN - PARACHUTE  NURSES 

 

EPHEMERIDE 
11 AUGUSTUS 

1961 
Op hierdie dag 59 

jaar gelede het 
Portugese 

paratroopers die 
eerste sprong in 
gevegte gemaak. 

(Foto deur Rui 
Manuel Soares) 

Pedro Castanheira. 

 

BATTLE OF PARACHUTE HUNTERS 21 (BCP 21) 
PORTUGUE PARA BN IN ANGOLA. 

On September 14, 1974, the Portuguese military who 
attended the 1st military parachuting course in Angola 
won the Boina Verde (GREEN BERET) and the wings of a 
Portuguese Military Parachutist. 

They were all native to Angola, although with the 
presence of two South African soldiers. (Read page 25.) 

In a first phase, the purpose was to create yet another 
Battalion of Parabat Hunters, which would be located in 
Luso, under the name of BCP22. 

In another phase, and after the 25th of April, under the 
pretext of leaving Angolan military paratroopers in Angola, 
who, with the DNA of the Paras of the metropolis, 
maintained discipline and order in the country. 

In a last and more tenebrous phase, and in the so-
called decolonization process, these military personnel 
were made available, the Paratroopers of the metropolis 
sent to Portugal, and BCP 21, considered the most 
beautiful and modern unit in Africa, as a result of the work 
and dedication of the Parachutists during the war years, 
was handed over without glory and by order of the chiefs 
to the MPLA forces. 

(Photo by Adérito Ferreira Araújo, Paratrooper in this 
course)  

Pedro Castanheira 

 

Parachute nurses Giselda Pessoa and Natalia Santos, (November 1973), airplane: DO 27 - When 
flying over the banks of Como, Guinea, the pilot felt the DO-27's engine cut out. He successfully 
prepared an emergency landing, as the aircraft got stuck in the mud and the occupants left unscathed. 
The crew dived into the waters to avoid attracting the attention of the PAIGC terrorists, they were 
eventually picked up by the cargo ship they had spotted from the air, which fortunately happened. 

 
Parachute Nurse Maria Celeste da Costa, (February 1973), airplane: DO 27- The evacuation request 

come in at lunchtime and Celeste advances to the plane. Although it was not an approved procedure, 
the plane already had the engine running - which, by the way, was usual, to shorten the take-off time.  
    It will never be possible to explain what happened, but the fact is that, after having placed her 
medical kit in the rear of the plane, through the rear door on the left side, Celeste decides to go under 
the plane - between the front wheels and the engine to take her front seat (on the right side) beside the 
pilot. It is assumed that she may had a lapse of concentration or a lack of balance, she was hit by the 
DO 27 rotating propeller, which caused her to die instantly. 

 
Parachute Nurse Maria Cristina Justino da Silva, (February 1973), airplane: Dornier DO 27 - When 

returning from an evacuation, the plane she was flying in, piloted by Alferes (2nd Lt) Luis Monterroso, 
was hit, near Mueda, Mozambique, the projectile penetrated the bottom of the fuselage, it cut the 
rudder's command line, ricocheted off the fire extinguisher and went to lodge in Nurse Cristina's head. 
With the plane damaged and the Nurse injured on board, the pilot managed to safely land in Mueda.  

The Nurse was successfully operated and the projectile extracted. 
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'GRUPO ESPECIAL DE PARAQUEDISTAS (GEP) 
This is the crack force of Mozambican natives with white officers. The GEP were parabat qualified but 
not part of the Portuguese Parabats. 'Special Parabat Group'. They fell under the Portuguese Army. 

GEP 
MOZAMBIQUE 1972 

 

The Special Groups or GEP (Grupos 
Especiais in Portuguese) were small 
military units of platoon size, set up 
from 1966 to 1974 by the Portuguese 

Armed Forces in Angola and 
in Mozambique. Later, Paratrooper 

Special Groups or GEP (Grupos 
Especiais Paraquedistas) were 

formed, these being units able to 
conduct airborne operations.  By 

1974 there were 84 GE and 12 GEP, 
with 7,700 members, operating in 

Mozambique and 90 GE, with 3,069 
members, in Angola. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_
Groups_(Portugal) 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_Groups_(Portugal)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_Groups_(Portugal)
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Above: Medic Williams at the Mil Base Villa Paira 
on the road between Beira and Tete. 

Johan Greyling at a training base with some of the 
members of BCP31 at Villa Pierre. (Williams.) 

 

Tour of Mozambique 
Macintosh, Medic Williams and Johan Greyling of the Hunter Group / 2 Recce Commando toured 

Mozambique at the end of January 1973 and did one Parachute jump out of a DO-27 Dornier.  

 

24/12/1948 – 25/08/1976 

Sgt Jose Correia Pinto Ribeiro (Robbie), 1 RC, 

was a Portuguese parabat in Guinea Bissau. 

When his former OC in Guinea, Colonel Costa 

Campos formed the GEP in Mozambique, he 

immediately arranged a transfer for Robbie to 

join the new unit in Mozambique.  Robbie while 

serving with the GEP became a specialist in 

Pseudo insurgent operations.  Shortly after the 

Portuguese communist revolution Robbie 

joined the SADF and became an Operator with 

1 Recce. 

Many years ago during a visit I and Manny 

Ferreira went to Col Jan Breytenbach, he told 

us that in his opinion Robbie was the best 

Operator out of the initial group of the four 

Portuguese Special Forces Operators.  Shortly 

after qualifying as an Operator Robbie was 

sent to Bloemfontein for a refresher Parabat 

course and in Col Breytenbach's words the 

Para instructors in Bloemfontein were highly 

impressed with his skills as a Parabat.  

Col Breytenbach recommended Sgt Ribeiro 

for the HONORIS CRUX decoration for 

excellent leadership under combat. The 

recommendation was not approved by the 

SADF commanders of the time. 

Paul J. Els. 

 

Above: Robbie during Op Savannah. 
Below: Robbie on the right.  
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 UNITA BATS 

Hierdie was die eerste valskerm kursus wat vir 
UNITA aangebied is.  Spes magte kon voorheen 
ook aangebied het, ek weet nie, maar hierdie die 
eerste by die sogenaamde "regular" opleidings-
basisse.  Ek was van Des 1980 tot Des 1984 
betrokke by UNITA opleiding.  In 1981 gehelp 
Palanca bou en toe erens in 1981 na Tigre waar 
ek tot einde 1983 was. 1984, is ek oorgrens na ‘n 
rivier basis en het saam met Dave Roos (Callie 
Roos se broer); Steph Naude en James Little hul 
"spesmagte" opgelei. Natuurlik met hulp van 
spesmagte ook.  Daar was ten minste een bat 
kursus daar aangebied in 1984. Trevor Floyd en, 
ek dink Rocky, Hannes Naude en Hennie Blaauw 
was ook betrokke en ander jonger recces.  Dave 
onthou die name baie goed. 
BIETJIE AGTERGROND: 

Die basisse het ongeveer drie innames per 
jaar gehad waar hulle ongeveer drie maande 
opleiding ontvang het. Lt’e en Kpls van Inf skool 
het elkeen 'n komp gekry vir opleiding met behulp 
van UNITA instrukteurs en ook tolke.  Die Lt’e en 
Kpls moes toesien ens.  Moerse verantwoor-
delikheid vir 'n 18/19 jarige! 
BAT KURSUS: 

Ek was die sogenaamde Basis Sersant en 
was ‘more or less’ die RSM van die eenheid. 

Daar was planne (rof en ‘more or less’) seker 
van Kol Oelschig gekry.  Ek was verantwoordelik 
vir die bou van die "mock" vliegtuig, hang plekke 
vir die harnaste (ek dink drie hangplekke) en ten 
minste twee afspring stellasies van verskillende 
hoogtes vir die oefen van die rol. 

Die aanloopbaan moes skoongemaak word 
en daar was ook seker so twee of drie skemer 
spronge.  Beligting is voorsien met die GAZ se 
ligte en die aanloopbaan is gemerk met diesel (of 
avtur) gemeng met sand in bier blikkies (wat 
natuurlik maklik bekombaar was).  Verblyf en 
addisionele rantsoene is gereel en daar gaat ons. 

Die Bats self het die kursus aangebied, tolke 
het gehelp en ek was daar en het gehelp met 
demonstrasies waar ek kon.  Dit is waar Sers van 
Rooyen my op die ‘family jewels’ geslaan het!!! En 
my motorfiets se agterlig af geweelie het. Fun tye 
gewees. 

Kol Oelschig was die eerste om te spring, 
fantastiese houding en 100% rol.  Statig in die 
deur gestaan.(Dit kan ek onthou soos gister) 

Die Bats het ook hul pakkers saamgebring.  
Dink die twee regs voor op die grond, voor Pale en 
Landman. As ek reg onthou het Kapt Walther 
Rosemann die fotos geneem. 

Die Kmdt, Vlieënier van die Dak, het eendag 
gesê ek vlieg saam, natuurlik vlieg ek saam. Na 
springers uit was moes ek by ingang van cockpit 
gaan staan.  Toe gooi hy daai ou Dak rond, sit 
skoon op kniee van die G forces.  Baie geniet. (Die 
vorige dag het ek bietjie vinnnig met hulle van die 
vliegveld af teruggery, hulle staan agter op, want 
ek moes die etes nog uitsort en was bietjie 
haastig!  Toe hulle afklim bedank hy my vir die roof 
rit en toe kry hy my terug die volgende dag, was 
lekker. Nice ouens gewees. Wat presies daarna 
gebeur het met hulle weet ek nie!  

Arrie Combrinck 30 April 2020 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Sit: OB; OB; Johan Landman; Pale vd Walt; Kol Mo Oelschig; Dakota vlieënier; Mede vlieënier; Tegnikus en Sers 
Arrie Combrink. Voor links: Valskerm pakkers.  

REDAKSIE: Daar is vermoede dat daar nooit ‘n UNITA vlerkies gemaak is nie. 
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Above: 4 Para Bn the new unit based at the old Ciskei DF base just outside Bisho. The parade was addressed by 
the C Army. Right below: C Army with OC and RSM 44 Bde after a show jump. 

Basic Parachute course 2015, Tempe DZ, C-47. / Pathfinder, Roodewal (2016). / Below: Pathfinders jump. (All photos 
Internet.) 

SANDF PARABATS 
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HISTORY OF PARACHUTE WINGS IN THE SADF  

by Genl M. Alexander 

                       WORLD WAR 2 AND POST-WAR YEARS 

Approximately 30 officers of the Union Defence Force were seconded to British 
parachute units during World War 2.  During the war and in the years that followed, 
these officers wore the cloth British World War 2 version of the paratrooper’s 
qualification wing on the right upper arm of both Service Dress and Battle Dress.  
Individuals who had served in the Special Operations Executive (SOE) and had been 
dropped behind enemy lines on clandestine missions wore the same wing on the left 
breast, above their medal ribbons, also on both Service Dress and Battle Dress. 

1960-1962 
When 15 selected volunteers were sent to the UK in 1960 to train as the nucleus of paratroopers and 
instructors for South Africa’s own parachute unit, they were also awarded the British parachute wings.  
The background colour of these differed slightly from those of the World War 2.  Army members of the 
contingent were awarded British Army wings, whilst the three Air Force members were awarded the RAF 
parachute wing with a blue background.  These wings were also worn on the right upper arm on both 
Service Dress and Battle Dress.  

The SA Army members of the contingent went on to complete the 
parachute instructor’s course at RAF Abingdon, and were then awarded the 
RAF parachute instructors half-wing, which were worn on the left breast, also on 
both Service Dress and Battle Dress.  The SA Army parachute instructors wore 
this wing as well as the basic qualification wing simultaneously.   

On their return to South Africa, the practice was instituted of transferring 
the basic qualification wing to the right breast as soon as the wearer had 
completed 50 jumps.  

During 1961 the first exclusively South African wings were developed.  For 
the basic qualification wing, a cloth wing of blue and white on a dark brown 
background was instituted.  

This wing was worn on both service dress and battle dress, on the right 
upper arm by those who had qualified as paratroopers, and on the right breast by 
those with 50 jumps or more jumps.  An instructor half-wing was instituted, 
somewhat larger than the RAF instructor’s half-wing and this was white on a 
lighter brown background, with a green wreath around the lower portion of the 
parachute.  This half-wing was worn on the left breast. Initially, instructors wore 
both wings but in 1962 this practice ceased, and instructors wore only the 
instructor’s half-wing.   

On the introduction of the Dispatchers Course (then called the Assistant Parachute Instructors 
Course) in 1961, the practice was instituted of transferring a dispatcher’s basic qualification wing to his 
left breast, thereby indicating his status as aircrew. 

During 1962 a silver miniature mess dress metal basic qualification wing was introduced, as well 
as a similar silver miniature mess dress metal parachute instructor’s half-wing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1962-1970 
Later in 1962 a new metal full-wing in silver, with a dark blue enamelled background was introduced for 
instructors.  This wing had a small scroll below the white parachute with the abbreviation “INSTR” on it.  
This was worn on the left breast of both service dress and battle dress.  On occasion it was also worn on 
the khaki parachutes smock or on the various other types of unofficial camouflaged and combat dress 
worn at this time.  By 1970 it was also occasionally worn on the new nutria combat dress.  
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In 1963 a miniature mess dress version of this new instructor’s wing was introduced.   

In July 1968 a metal basic qualification wing was introduced. It was a bronze-coloured metal, so 
dark as to appear black, and necessitating vigorous cleaning to bring out the bronze colour.  The centre 
parachute canopy was white enamel, with a blue enamel background between the rigging lines.  This 
wing was worn on the right breast of service dress and battle dress. Shortly afterwards (1969) a similar 
bronze wing replaced it.  This wing was of a softer metal and did not have original black appearance. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
At the same time a silver metal wing, identical in all other respects, was introduced as a senior 
qualification.  It was worn on the right breast of service and battle dress by those with 50 or more jumps, 
and on the left breast by those who were dispatchers.  

The blue and white cloth wing, which had previously been worn, was then worn on the khaki 
parachute smock, and from 1970, also on the nutria combat dress.   

In 1969, after the introduction of free-fall training, a senior silver wing and an instructor’s wing, 
identical to those already in existence but with a red background between the rigging lines, came into 
being for award to those who had qualified as free-fallers.  These wings were worn exactly as were their 
static-line equivalents.  

In 1970 a miniature mess dress wing was introduced for free-fall qualified parachute instructors.  
 
 
 

 
 
1971-1987 
In 1973 a cloth instructor’s wing of embroidered black and white with a blue oval around the parachute, 
all on a green background, appeared.  A similar cloth wing on a beige background replaced this almost 
immediately, while a cloth free-fall qualified instructors wing in white, with a red oval and on a brown 
background also appeared. 

A smaller cloth free-fall wing, also in white on a brown background appeared at this time, but the 
actual parachute canopy and rigging lines were embroidered red.  This was not an instructor’s wing.  All 
these wings were for wearing on the khaki parachute smock or on the nutria combat dress.  However, 
the following year (1974) an instruction was issued that no wing would be sewn onto or worn on any 
combat dress or working dress.  These wings were therefore worn by very few people, and then for only 
a very short period.  

During the early 1970s the static line parachute instructor’s metal wing, which had originally had a 
dark blue oval, began to appear with a much lighter blue.  

In 1977 an instruction was issued that all parachute wings would be worn 
on the left breast only, above the medal ribbons/medals. 

In 1979 a bronze-coloured metal miniature mess dress basic parachute 
wing was introduced, and thereafter the silver miniature was worn as a senior 
wing.  

About this time a silver metal miniature mess dress wing appeared with a 
white enamel parachute and blue enamel between the rigging lines.  This wing 
was produced for 2 Parachute Battalion, and was never in general use.  

Also in 1979, the wearing of cloth parachute wings on nutria combat dress 
and the new nutria parachute smock was-introduced.   
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Two wings were produced: a basic wing and an instructor’s wing.  These were printed in black on a 

strip of nutria webbing.  The scroll below the parachute on the instructor’s wing tools the form of a small 
rectangle, with no lettering inside it. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
In 1983 a printed basic parachute wing appeared which Special Forces used.  This wing more closely 
resembled the metal wing than the embroidered cloth wing, but it showed only the two outside rigging 
lines below the parachute. It was also printed in black on a strip of nutria webbing. 

VARIANTS AND PROTOTYPES 
There are many variants of the above in existence, depending on the manufacturer at the time, as well 
as what medications may have been made by the wearer.  Certain of the metal wings have been 
produced in different types of metal, and more recently a coated plastic has in some cases replaced the 
enamelled centre.  Some of the earlier coloured cloth wings were dyed green or brown to make them 
less conspicuous on combat dress, while some of the printed wings were embroidered in black to 
prevent them fading.  In addition, numerous prototypes have been submitted by manufacturers and have 
been rejected. Although quantities of these prototypes may have been produced, members of the South 
African Airborne Forces never officially wore them.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

AIR SUPPLY HALF / FULL WINGS 

 

SA NAVY WINGS 

SUMMER                   WINTER 

SA Air Force Parachute Operator Airborne  

SAP Special Task Force 

SAP Scorpion Task Force 

SA EMS Aero Medic Parachute jump 
qualification wings, silver 

RHODESIAN WINGS: RLI; SELOUS SCOUTS; SAS 
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We looking at wings awarded to soldiers that have successfully completed a basic parachute course, in 
Africa. Let’s see if you can ID them and, if applicable, the unit or arm of service. Answers at the bottom.  

1. Namibia. 2. Swaziland. 3. Botswana. 4. Mozambique. 5. Malawi. 6. Lesotho. 7. RENAMO. 8. Ivory Coast. 9. Angola 
Spec Forces. 10. Zambia. 11. Belgium Congo Zaire. 12. Zimbabwe. 13. Belgium Congo Zaire. 13. Nigeria. 14. Hunter 
Group. 15. Angola. 16. Nigeria. 17. Democratic Rep of Congo. 18. Kenya. 19. Lesotho. 20. Gabon. 21. Egypt. 22. 
Cameroon. 23. Madagascar.               https://www.reconhippy.com/jump-wings-of-the-world 
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 GABONE 

Comoros 

MADAGASCAR 

GABON 

IVORY 
COAST 

ZIMBABWE 

Uganda's Parachute badge shown on the uniform of 
dictator Idi Amin Dada, popularly known as the "Butcher 
of Uganda". You can clearly see the "inspiration" of 
Israeli parachutist wings in the design of these Uganda 
badges. It may be because Israel was one of Idi Amin's 
main supporters when he took power, but this changed 
when he decided to approach the Soviet Union at the 
time. If the dictator could predict what would happen at 
Entebbe airport in 1976, he would probably never use 
Israeli wings for inspiration. (Internet). 
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SWA WINGS 

This is WO1 Johan Landman’s wings which he received 
on the Wings parade in 1974 in Angola. (Abraham 

Landman.) (Read page 15.) 

 

It is found that some members wear foreign paratrooper wings while serving in the SADF. Eg. 
• General Pik van Noorden*     WW II    General Hanekom  France 

• General Deon Mortimer*  USA and retraining in RSA Col Brain Adams  Taiwan 

• Brigadier Jan Burger*            USA 

• Colonel Tommy Renfree*      WW II 

• Duke Wellington*                    WW II 

 

Genl Hanekom French wings. 

During WW2 Tommy Renfree did a 
para course in Palastina to became 
a member of the ‘Long Range 
Desert Force’.  

RENAMO 

Mortimer. 

Col Brian Adams 
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Capt A. Nienaber (G1803); SSgt Daniel Roxo HC, Sgt P.G. Silva Soerio & Sgt Jose Ribeiro (G898); Lt Col Roes 
Terblanche HC (G1832; WO2 J.J. Burger HC (G982); P.J. Krogh (G438); Lt Genl W.P. Louw (G862); Brig G.J. Viviers 
(G1163); Cpl N.S. Olivier (H7); Maj N. Visser (G855).  Also buried in the cemetery is Lt A.L. van Deventer (G1140); 
Col C. Meerholz HC (H8); Rfn R.A. Knipe (G1342); WO1 P.C. Perry (G1616); Capt D. du Plessis Lombaard SAAF 
(G687); Sgt A.A.S. Nulty (G1311). 
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HITTING THE MARK AT LEAPFEST 2019 

The world’s largest military parachuting competition by Steve Camp. 

South Africans have been attending the 
annual Leapfest in the USA for well over 11 
years.  This is largely thanks to Lt Col 
Krige van Heerden, who has single-
handedly organised South Africa’s annual 
participation most years.  In 2019, the only 
South African team to compete was from 
the KZN Canopy: Lt Col Steve Camp, Lt 
George De Beer, WO1 Frans Marais, John Keating and Garth 
Erasmus. 

Amongst the KZN team, George de Beer was the 
“leapfest vet” this being his 7th, while Steve Camp and Frans 
Marais both enjoyed their second.  

Having done our refresher airborne training the previous 
day under clear blue skies, we were looking forward to a day 
filled with military jumping, but there would be no 
parachuting until there was a clear ceiling 1,000 feet above 
the 1,500-foot jump zone.  The KZN Team together with over 
300 Paratroopers from around the world waited for the low 
hanging fog to lift from our loading zone, a huge sports field 
at the University of Rhode Island. 

As the mid-morning sun burnt through the fog, we heard 
it long before we saw them.  The deep, thump-thump-thump 
sound of the blades of three CH-47 Chinook Helicopters 
echoed through the trees and got louder until we could feel 
the vibration though us as these giant machines landed a 
hundred metres off to our right. 

Slowly, the fog began to lift and it was time for us to 
compete in Leapfest, the oldest and largest continuously 
conducted static-line military parachute competition in the 
world.  Since 1982, it has been hosted by the 56th Troop 
Command, Rhode Island Army National Guard. 

The competition’s objective is simple. Each paratrooper 
in a four-person team exits the Chinook helicopter at 1,500 
feet and then steers his MC1-1D parachute to land as closely 
as possible to the bright marked orange ‘X’ on the landing 
zone.  Each jumper is timed by a judge from the moment 
their feet touch the ground until they touch the centre of the 
‘X’. Competitors make three jumps and compete for both 
team and individual honours. 

We would be jumping with a USA canopy from a Chinook 
helicopter. The day before all of us international 
paratroopers were trained in using a USA MC1-1D parachute 
and had a chance to become familiar with the CH-47 Chinook 
aircraft and protocols of the U.S. Jump Masters. 

Being the first stick on the second lift of the day`s jump 
manifest, we quickly chuted up and walked in single file out 
to the waiting Chinook. 

The CH-47 Chinook is not a particularly sleek or sexy 
looking helicopter yet it's been a ubiquitous feature of most 
American military operations since the Vietnam War in the 
1960s and more recently together with the Allied forces 
operating in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

The Chinooks are powered by two 4,700 horsepower 
turboshaft engines, which turn two 60-foot counter rotating 
rotors.  Not only are they very powerful, but also incredibly 
noisy with each jumper being provided with ear plugs for 
hearing protection.  Despite the spongy ear plugs well 
embedded in our ears, there was no way one could drown 
out the loud throbbing sound of the Chinook as it whirled 
around in our heads like music at full volume. 

Approaching from the rear, with its twin turbine rear 
mounted engines running, we were stung by the blowing dirt 
being kicked up by the rotor downwash, a solid hot draught 
generated by same, the loud din from the engines and gear 
boxes, as well as the familiar smell of burned aviation fuel 
from the engines. 

There was nothing quite like the adrenaline rush we felt 
walking against the force of the engine blasts of hot wind, up 
the lowered rear ramp and into the grey padded belly of the 

Chinook – all of us excited to be on the 
precipice of an international parachuting 
adventure.  

Sitting on the red canvas seats, we 
strapped seat belts around our waists 
under the reserve chute attached to our 
chest harness. 

In all, 24 paratroopers boarded our 
helicopter, making that six teams in the air at one time. 

Lift off was a strange sensation.   We were up and gone 
before I fully realised we had taken off. 

The DZ was two miles away.  We`d hardly been airborne 
for five minutes when we got the command:  

‘Stand up and hook up!’, as the jumpmaster shouts to the 
KZN team.  

‘One Minute!’ echoes throughout the CH-47 Chinook as 
the paratroopers pass along the signal given by the 
jumpmaster.  Our team of four South African paratroopers 
stand up and make our way onto the ramp of the helicopter. 

‘Thirty seconds!’ echoes through the aircraft as the drop 
zone approaches.   I was number two in our stick and 
stepped further out onto the ramp, closer to the edge. 

“Go! Go! Go! Go!”  shouts the jumpmaster before the 
four of us disappear off the edge of the ramp. 

My parachute deploys, I do my safety checks, spot for the 
smoke and steer towards the bright orange X on the DZ.  

The parachute descends at a rate of 18 feet per second. 
I`m constantly evaluating my direction and the prevailing 
wind while making adjustments in order to avoid the tree line 
as I try to land close to the X.  It's not as easy as it may look 
when exiting the rear ramp of the Chinook and floating to 
earth from a height of 1,500 feet, all in under three minutes. 

Before I know it, I`m on the ground, doing a parachute 
landing fall, am up and sprinting to the X a good few metres 
away from me. 

The DZ is hectic with paratroopers landing all around us 
as the Chinooks fly overhead belching out one team after the 
next in fairly rapid succession.  That said, the overall safety 
of each jumper is paramount, this we can see as Leapfest is 
a very professionally run competition.     

“This is an incredibly well organised event,” said George 
de Beer.  “Being here for a week, you really get a feeling of 
how the airborne units of other countries operate and this 
event certainly highlights the training and camaraderie 
between the allied armies.” 

With 14 countries taking part, many different languages 
are spoken during Leapfest. 

But at the end of the day, airborne is the same in any 
language. 

“Leapfest celebrates the proud legacy of parachute 
forces around the world,’’ said Frans Marais.  “Being part of 
Leapfest 2019 was an incredible experience.” 

One of the finest aspects of Leapfest is the camaraderie 
that comes with the airborne environment. Military personnel 
from across the world compete at Leapfest and for us one of 
the most rewarding measures of it all was the opportunity to 
compete with some of the best airborne units in the world. 

 “An absolutely fantastic military parachuting event 
second to none other anywhere in the world,” said Garth 
Erasmus, “where international paratroopers continue 
building the legacy of the Leapfest competition, camaraderie, 
and cooperation.” 

“We were very well received,” added John Keating, who 
also enjoyed the experience of jumping with a USA MC-6 
military rig from the Chinook. 

A highlight this year for the South African paratroopers 
attending, was the KZN Canopy Team being presented with 
the prestigious Friendship Award for the most popular team. 
This was voted for by all the International Teams. 

Owing to COVID-19, Leapfest was cancelled for 2020. 
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George de Beer runs for the X. 

Steve Camp; John Keeting; 
George de Beer; Frans Marais; 
Garth Erasmus. 

Team left to right Steve 
Camp,  Garth Erasmus, 
John Keeting, Frans Marais 
and George de Beer with 
Moroccan paratroopers 
(Standing) and Canadian 

paratroopers (Kneeling). 
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16 AUG 1960 
60 years ago today (16/08/2020), U.S. 
Air Force Capt. Joseph W. Kittinger 
made a record-setting high altitude 
parachute jump, stepping from a 
balloon-supported gondola at the 
altitude of 102,800 ft. In free fall for 4 
minutes and 36 seconds at speeds 
up to 614 mph, he opened his 
parachute at 17,500 ft.  Kittinger set 
world records for the highest 
parachute jump, longest parachute 
free fall, and the fastest speed by a 
human being through the 
atmosphere.  He also set the record 
for the highest ascent in an open 
gondola.  Read more on our blog: 
https://s.si.edu/2bctNCb 
#IdeasThatDefy National Air and 
Space Museum, Smithsonian 
Institution 

 

OOSTERBEEK Friday 6 September 2019 3 pm, a work of art was 
unveiled at the Dreyeroord hotel in Oosterbeek in, Zabawas, Rabobank 
Arnhem and surroundings, Prins Bernhard Cultuurfonds, Zither and 
crowd funding, this work of art could be realized. In particular, the 7th 
Kings Own Scottish Borderers and Army Air Corps fought at this 
historic site. They landed by glider. 

Several veterans unveiled the monument together with a 
delegation from the College of Renkum, the guard of honor was 
provided by 11 Luchtmobiel and the Pipes & Drums by the Falcon honor 
of the fallen and this historic place.  After vigorous action was taken in 
2016 to prevent the demolition, there is a beautiful building that bears a 
strong resemblance to "The White House".  However, a special work of 
art for a special group of Britons was missing.  Ellen Brouwers from 
Oisterwijk designed a work of art especially for this commemoration. 

This artwork is an initiative of the Airborne Feelings Foundation, 
September 1944, which raised the funds. Thanks to sponsors, such as 
Amvest, municipality of Renkum Guards. 
 

The Dreyeroord hotel in Oosterbeek. 

L/Cpl Shane Smith, was awarded the 
Bronze Leopard for actions during 
the Battle of Bangui in the Central 
African Republic from 22 to 24 March 

2013 with 10 others. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ideasthatdefy?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnAP-T-0_ObaD23e1cAbUV3ok51vTkM7WFmiXMD5rFLE23D5twnLcRZz7tdbjXgxYVGikbWjftBJef1J3qOtdvsJ4UPZStcCDskIfo6Z0GdB6uuqv_2TJi7dwzW9uiBTm5L0uhibJQ4IX1jbOfWnINLn48Diw2BypGfZSA6v9eXQQtDE6cUW1y81d0pK1R-jgsY7j1xUgjpe31KeAfF66JZySYHwACIzpWawyCCUbNnA&__tn__=*NK-y-R
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18/09/2020 

PARA JUMPS ARNHEM 76TH ANNIVERSARY 

Arnhem 76th Anniversary & Commemoration in The Netherlands at DZ Ginkel 
Heath with main Para Drop Jump event on Friday 18/9/2020. This year jumps 
were executed over 4 x days from the Tuesday - Friday (main Para Drop) with 
minimum spectators, due to Covid-19 pandemic this year ! 
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Col Rivers on FB 13/06/2020 
Do not listen to the media....These are NOT far right... 
these are HEROES who fought wars while you slept safe 
in your bed at night.....  
Protecting war memorials and heritage. 

Col Rivers: This post so far has been shared 10,000 

times and 99% positive feedback but I did get a couple of 
negative messages saying that these war veterans are 
against blm.  Let me tell you something...there isn't a 
soldier serving or ex member I know that is against BLM. 
These men aren't against you, they are against war 
memorials being destroyed because they have lost 
friends, family and limbs so before you judge us or them, 
sit down and listen to our story and we will happily listen 
to yours. 

 

21/06/2020 What a great father’s-day. Saw the 
Boys and great flights at Zinkwazi. Gerhard 
Pretorius.  

Cape Peron, near Rockingham, Western 
Australia. Friday 3rd July at 15:30. Service done 
by Rev John Maddocks (Canopy Chaplain). We 
also threw a newly made marble replica into the 
ocean. This was Tim's favourite spot. Dave 
Stevenson. 

13/06/2020 – 22/09/2020 

https://www.facebook.com/colin.rivers.142?__tn__=%2CdCH-R-R&eid=ARD6hqDWiFEGwjFPAyvftPAJObwg7m-yCBIKCfNfXhJrKfYqw71e8_Tnj_vEvxl6IgdpRsl4zwA3qaa_&hc_ref=ARTGkt0eWEh8V_Aw2i4Ffll_PJ9rxhwc9RONurTnxCeDmMbpN4WUkmaSizbj0tGV_6I&fref=nf&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10220296434339420&set=a.1013848584900&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/colin.rivers.142?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDIyMDI5NjQzNDY5OTQyOV8xMDIyMDMwMjc2NDQxNzY2OA%3D%3D
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Krige van Heerden reports: I was in Bloemfontein on the 14th of July 2020 and took some photos. I met up 
with Johan de Bruyn an old Bat friend of mine. (Photo below right.) Below middle: 3 Mil Hosp today. 

1984               2020 

Die asleging van Genl Viljoen het plaas gevind die 4de Julie 2020. Hier bedank Mev Viljoen die 
Veterane vir hul bydrae en die groep banier draers by die geleentheid.  

It is with great sadness that we lost a great friend and Airborne 
brother yesterday in a parachuting accident. Sgt 1st Class Chris 
Callan who personally presented me with my American Airborne 
wings in 2018 is flying with the angels. It was an honor Chris to 
call you a friend, THANK YOU from all the Parabats that jumped 
under your careful watch. We will carry the load now Sir. RIP Chris 
I will raise some gunfire tonight and look to the stars.                               
Andrew Steyn. 19/07/2020  
 
Unbelievable sad & tragic news ... 
On behalf of all the South African Paratroopers who attended 
Leapfest in the past, our sincere condolences & heartfelt 
sympathy to Sgt 1st Class Chris Callan's family & friends, RIP 
Airborne Warrior & our dear friend, we will surely miss your 
professionalism, comradeship, true para spirit & the fine 
gentleman with the nice smile you were, but you will always be 
remembered by us and be in our thoughts on our annual 
Paratrooper Remembrance Days, we salute you... 
Krige Van Heerden 

Left: 1st Sgt Chris Callan from 56 Troop 
Command, Rhode Island National Guard with 
our Lt George de Beer from 3 Para Bn B Coy in 
Durban. 

RIP 
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Today, 28 July 2020, the Rhode Island 
National Guard honored the life and 
service of Sgt. Maj. Christopher L. Callan 
during a memorial service at Camp 
Fogarty, East Greenwich, R.I. Callan was a 
cornerstone in our organization and he 
will be greatly missed. 

"I am reminded of the impact that 
one person can make on their 
organization and the people that comprise 
it," said Maj. Genl. Christopher P. 
Callahan, the Adjutant General, Rhode 
Island National Guard. "Chris was the 
consummate leader, mentor, and friend to 
all those who had the privilege to serve 
with him. His devotion to duty and sense 
of selfless service quintessentially defines 
the American Soldiers." 

Our condolences are with SGM 
Callan's family, friends, and brothers and 
sisters in uniform during this very difficult 

time.  

 

SUNRISE memorial 
service was held at the 
Voortrekkermonument 
on 9 Aug 2020 for our 
members who lost their 
lives during Ops 
Meebos on 09 August 
1982. Photo left of all 
present and below 
Pretoria Canopy 
members.  

(Read page 52.) 

C Coy members in years: 1979; 1982; 
1984; 1986; 1988. 
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Left: We had a special guest join us at 
our recent SAMVOA monthly meeting. 
John Gartner, ex-Australian SAS, enlisted 
in C-Squadron, Rhodesian SAS in 1974, 
before joining the Rhodesian Selous 
Scouts in 1977.  In Feb 1980, John was 
recruited by General Fritz Loots, GOC SF, 
to serve directly under Special Forces 
command, where he served until early 
1983. 

John has just authored a book about 
his military and PSC exploits across 
Africa, Europe and SE Asia. 

In the photo, Dave Stevenson 
(Chairman, SAMVOA WA), John Gartner, 
Garth Pienaar, Johan Burr-Dixon.  

Dave Stevenson 11 Aug 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
JOCK HUTTON  †13/08/2020 

Today a legendary soldier reached the end of his  
long journey. 

There have been many legends through the ages. But there has only 
been one Jock Hutton – a man who achieved folklore status around the 
globe. But to me, he was simply “wee Jock”, my friend, confidante, 
advisor, and mentor. Small in stature, he had the demeanor of a giant. 
He was tough as nails and fitter than most half his age. He had to be. He 
was abandoned by his parents age 4 and raised in orphanages in 
Scotland where he had to fight for a plate of food and a shirt to wear.  

At the age of 16 he joined the Parachute Regiment as a boy soldier. 
At 19 he jumped with the first wave of paratroopers into Normandy on 
the eve of D Day and almost immediately was wounded in action. 
Hospitalized in England, he absconded by climbing through his hospital 
window and found his way back to France and to his regiment to 
resume the fight. After the war he settled with his wife, Doreen, in 
Rhodesia. Soon after, he joined the Rhodesian SAS, becoming their 
SSM. He was a man’s man who brooked no nonsense and told it like it 
was. He looked upon strangers with a jaundiced eye until he became 
satisfied with their character. If you spoke in riddles of political 
correctness, you were nothing but a “gobshite” in his eyes. If you were 
straight up and down and told it like it was, he had your back. He always 
had mine.  

Jock left us today aged 96. His duty done; Heaven called him home 
and will applaud him on his way. Jock, thank you for mentoring me as 
you did, for you made me a better person. I shall miss you, my dear 
friend - you shall remain forever in my heart. Condolences to his loving 
wife Doreen and his two daughters, Lorraine, and Karen. Thanks to 
Jerry and Dee Strong, and to Maggie Plant for all they did for Jock 
during his final days. This post is jointly from Tim Bax, Steve Hatfill and 
Darrell Watt. I have attached a photo of Jock, and of the times we 
shared.           Tim Bax. 

 
Above: Jock Hutton on the right no 2 early 
60s photo from RRAF Para Trg School.. 
Boet Swart on the left. / Below: Ben Loots 
and Jock – 5 Recce. Op Askari 1983. 
Xangongo bridge. 

Dave Schales 
(Selous Scouts / 
5 RR) giving the 
eulogy of Jock at 

Jock’s funeral. 

Jock jumped into 
Normandy with 
Dave’s dad and 

later became  
RSM of 

Rhodesian SAS. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10157992076801501&set=pcb.10157992083186501&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUh0-RE12G6uqQVzSxKyzPMsvRg0UHN3_XYXryn3lNvEWD56hOBrVBEBIc3pMeVYHzcpxHRmOmXrRjASVqRtAuKxWKGXR_L6GvUnlEFrdNk5FQNIOJsZPIUjr6T20YUOsNQeLXED-FqD0vrWZPWrvFaiQnn54xQIkbU5GhiPBYe9CKrPnYZnLGM3kBEqWcPkw-j4TOG_4RIwRq-eQu7YKPU&__tn__=*bH-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10157992073956501&set=pcb.10157992083186501&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUh0-RE12G6uqQVzSxKyzPMsvRg0UHN3_XYXryn3lNvEWD56hOBrVBEBIc3pMeVYHzcpxHRmOmXrRjASVqRtAuKxWKGXR_L6GvUnlEFrdNk5FQNIOJsZPIUjr6T20YUOsNQeLXED-FqD0vrWZPWrvFaiQnn54xQIkbU5GhiPBYe9CKrPnYZnLGM3kBEqWcPkw-j4TOG_4RIwRq-eQu7YKPU&__tn__=*bH-y-R
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14 AUG 2020  PRETORIA CANOPY ZOOM MEETING 

On the 14th of August the Pretoria Canopy had our second Zoom meeting. We had the honour of Dr Andre le Roux 
to talk on the Covid 19 that we are locked down.  

24/08/2020 

Left: A memorial service for M.A. 
Nel; he was on the first fully 
fledged Pathfinders on Course 
in 1978. He passed away a 
couple of weeks ago, and today 
was also his 60th and apt to 
celebrate his life. 

Loot van Tonder, Pierre 
Lundberg; Johan Keulder; 
Duncan Nisbet; Van Melle Nel; 
Toenie Niewoudt and Leon 
Ackermann.  

BELOW AND NEXT PAGE 

28/08/2020 
Pretoria Canopy ‘bring en braai’ 

the first time that members 
could get together as from 

March.  The empty chair is there 
for †Pieter van der Walt. 
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The 
enjoyment of 
the evening 

can be seen on 
the  

smiling faces 
of everyone. 

PRETORIA CANOPY  28/08/2020 
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29/08/2020 BEGRAFNIS DIENS 
Bo: So sal ons Pieter onthou. Bo regs: 
Broer Fanus; seun Pieter; dogter Sonika 
en Zetta. Voor Ma. 
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PRETORIA CANOPY  11/09/2020 
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               BAY   CANOPY 

A farewell gathering for Jim Holtzhausen was held 
who is moving to Gautang. 13/09/2020 

Ongelooflik dat tyd so verby vlieg. Ter 
nagedagtes aan Johan Landman wat vandag ‘n 
jaar terug oorlede is...  Rus in vrede Samejoor 
Landman. Tot ons weer ontmoet.  Vandag ‘n 
ontbyt saam met die Landman familie gedeel ter 
nagedagtenis. Nico Beneke 19/09/2020 

 

Peet Latsky se plaas net  
buite Ohrigstad.  

BLOEMFONTEIN 

LYDENBURG BATS 19/09/2020 

Sept Manne: Peet 60; Ockert 51; Martin 47; Coen 70.  Fotos: Coen en Martin. 

Eerbetoning aan Genl Constand Viljoen by sy plaas hek.  

Springpos 
LYDENBURG BATS GROEP  

Louis en Jaco 
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Veiligheid vir Gemeenskappe. Bronkhorstspruit. 22 September 2020. Links: Koos Moorcroft; Anton Retief; Faan 
Roets; Willoughby Brits; Roland de Vries. Regs: Hier skenk Roland ‘n boek aan Faan Roets. 
Onder links: 23/09/2020. Kuier saam vir koffie. Roland de Vries; Paul J. Els; Willoughby Brits. Right: 23/09/2020. 
Three old Bats from '75.  Blackie Swart Mark Coetzee; Brian Rogers. Mark and Brain catch up with Blackie for the 
first time since 75.  

 

 

KOM ONS BEVEILIG ONS MENSE EN SKEP SAAM HOOP EN VERTROUE IN GELOOF! 

 

Jaco Snyman 25/09/2020 

The Airborne Forces Day Service at St George’s Cathedral 
in Perth 26/09/2020. Att by Dave Stevenson, Johan Joubert, 
Slade Healy. Outback Canopy. / Left and below: 27/09/2020 
PTA Canopy members at the SADFA memorial in the Hero 
Acre in PTA cemetery. Paul J. Els; Lourens Swanepoel; 
Roche Vermaak; Willoughby Brits. Below: Roche with 
Wilkia.  
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Photos placed on FB by Deon Edwards.  Above: 3 photos Ex Strandloper, Walvis Bay. 
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1960’s 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Left: Harry Finley. Above: Jakkels de Jager and Monty 
Brett. Below: Jakkels de Jager; Rudi Bensch; Nic Visser; 
Allan Heard; Trevor Floyd; Bruce McIvor. Front: Kevin 
Potgieter Johnny Kieser. Below left: Riekert. Bottom left: 
Jim Holtzhausen and Monty Montgomery 1968. Katima. 
Bottom: Johnny Kieser demonstrates to a Staff Course 
member.  
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1965 Valsk Oef Oos Vrystaat skuiling. 

 

Tilly Smit. 

Riekert. 

Unknown & Johan vd Linde. 

Above: Parabats march to their Dakota transport plane at 
Waterkloof Airport before Exercise Iron Eagle. Right: 
Unknown; Jan Breytenbach & Nic Visser. Date and place 
unknown.  

ALL THAT IS NECESSARY FOR EVIL TO 
TRIUMPH... 

IS FOR GOOD MEN TO DO NOTHING.  
Sir Winston Churchill 
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Opening of the new obstacle course at 1 PB. Genl Du Toit 
making the first swing. 1976 

Old Parachute training hangar. 

Staff Kitching greets Mr P.W. Botha. 
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Madimbo. Date and Coy unknown. Left standing: Tom Cumming and 5th from left 
James Teitge, SF. / Below left: A real historical photo of six Bats with the State 
President Blackie Swart at his home named De Aap. / Below right: Photo taken 
with the 30th birthday of 1 Para Bn 30/03/1991. Back: Ysterman van Niekerk; 
Gerrie Leibbrandt; Tiko Brink; Piet Human. Front Johnny Kieser and Ronnie 
Claassen. 

Above: This is a photo of myself (left) and my buddy the 
late Abie van Niekerk (ex 32 Bn) at a St Michael Day jump 
at New Tempe in the early 1990's. Rest in Peace my 

buddy.  Gareth Jones. 03/07/2020 

 

Blaauw twin brothers: Pieter and Andries. Andries was 
KIA on the 17/07/1976. He and Pieter were attacked and 
they fought off the enemy but Andries was mortally 
wounded during the exchange of fire and died of his 
wounds. (Photo Sampie Stoffberg.) (Read page 53.) 
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A COY 1977 / 2017 
Front: Steve Gardner; Lion Jutronic; Stuart Cohen; Eric Loubser; Donald Brown. 
Back: Greame McGregor; Gary Mills; Tony Hodgkinson; Edwin Gevers; Johnny Woest; Johan Blaauw; Michael 
Gowie; Piet Conchar; Greg Walsh.  

Angola, 1980: This photo was taken the morning at Mulemba during Op Sceptic, just before 61 Meg went in on 
target in Op Smokeshell.  Back: Capt Kobus Human (G-Company Commander), Maj Leon Groenewald (E-Company 
Commander), Cmdt Archie Moore (Officer Commanding 1 Parachute Battalion), Capt McGill Alexander (B-Company 
Commander) & Capt Johan Blaauw (C-Company Commander).  Front: Lt Dawid Willemse (C-Company 2IC) & Lt 
Herby Pos (B-Company 2IC). There were six companies from our battalion deployed on that particular operation.  
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All three of these officers commanded 1 Para 
Bn during their illustrious military careers. 
They also all commanded companies of 1 Para 
Bn. This photo was taken during the 21st 
birthday celebrations of 1 Para Bn in 1982. 

The battalion was a huge unit at the time 
and should more correctly have been re-named 
a regiment. It was divided into two wings: an 
Operational Wing (often incorrectly called the 
operational battalion) that consisted of four 
rifle companies and sometimes a support 
company; and a Training Wing (incorrectly 
called the training battalion) consisting of four 
rifle companies, an HQ company and the Para 
Training Branch (the hangar). There was also a 
light workshop troop (LWT) and a signals 
troop. At the time, Anton van Graan was a 
Colonel and OC 1 Para Bn. Chris le Roux was a 
Commandant and 2IC 1 Para Bn as well as 
commander of the Training Wing.  

James Hills was one of the most 
operationally experienced paratrooper officers 
in South Africa's history.  

McGill Alexander 12/07/2020 
Editors note: Le Roux was the OC of 2 SAI Bn 
Gp in 1981. 
Far left Col C. le Roux and left Maj L. Rudman 
receiving their medal from Col P.P. Roberts of 
OFS Comd, in April 1984. 
Below: Stellenbosch, Randal Wicomb's funeral.  

Trevor Floyd 

https://www.facebook.com/mcgill.alexander.98?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV8dD3vuAzHvjGohHu3nal8FvwrWSTkY-ONw0T094ZPaidJjH_-llGbWD6ZydB3RvcBoLKPXglPxfzvqHV6h3p6snjbL9mjJip5P8gZWPTQ5tSAghQNz6Bgw0hq-ohao-efMhwOu-rXtYZxDtuzy6YKEc51qjycx7S4afR8KOyaT79iDppyWDE6cEymO7s-PG0&__tn__=R%5d-R
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DUKUBATS. This is one of the very few course photos of Recce’s who did their basic 
parachute course at Dukuduku after they passed their selection course in 1980. The instructor 
was Sgt Sakkie Seegers. (Front right RIP.) 

Valskermkursus 7903 Mei - Jun 1979, ons 
4 Lt's se Gideonsbende voor 1 Valsk Bn 
se hek, goue herinneringe van die verlede. 
(Krige). / Onder: At Schoeman foto. 

1964 1965 Parabats at George Military Aviation Show. 
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BOSBOK AANTREE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Stefan de Klerk vertel: “Kom ek sê julle waar het dit 
begin. Jean het in die aand gelê op sy bed in die tent en 
‘n boek gelees ‘How to fly a plane’.  Dit het maande se 
beplanning gevat.  Hulle, die drie van hulle het beplan om 
‘n bosbok te leen en na Walvisbaai te vlieg vir die 
naweek.  Die aand met die vlug het Robbie sy modern 
‘talking tape’ saam gevat om te luister in die plane”. 

Ons moes aantree daai aand, samajoor Thourny vra 
my wie het die bosbok ‘gery’.  Toe vra ek hom watse bok 
praat hy van.  Toe sê hy die bosbok.  Toe staan hy daar 
en kyk so tussen ons met so grin op sy gesig en vra hy 
“waar de fok is Mac Phail en die res”.  Dis ‘history’ en 
meen hulle het net met die aanloopbaan afgegaan en 
halfpad teruggekom voor hulle uitgespring en dekking 
geslaan het”. 

 

Bo: Johnny Kieser; André Stemmet; Lood Pietersen en 
Sakkie Cornelissen. (Jaar onbekend.) RIV Ysters. 
Links: SA Para Padvinders met 14,5 gemonteer op ‘n 
Unimog. Die is verkry vanaf Bakkiesblad [FB]. Enige 
kommentaar/storie oor die plasing? 
Below: In August 1964 after course 27V my wings were 
handed to me by the visiting OC of BCP21 from Angola. I 
had the privilege to jump out of a Dornier in 1973 with the 
OC of BCP21 Col Seizas. (Kaas van der Waals.)  

 

32 Bn members undergoing their Parabat course 
(1 Para Bn, 1984): Conde; Da Trindade and Neto 
'Liberdade'. (Manuel Jardim). / Below: 32 
member at A Coy. / Below right: 3 years ago. 
Harry Findley; Ronnie Claassen; Genl Viljoen & 
Mike Cronje. 
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BATCHAT 
WHEN??? 
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    ROLL OF HONOUR 

      OPERATIONAL LOSSES JUL - SEP 

>BELL, E.L. 74426362BG L/Cpl 1 Para Bn KIA *01/07/1958 †06/07/1979 ΩDURBAN Ashes at 

Stellawood Cemetery. (Niche Z6 2-6) (Read page 52.) 

>BENECKE, M.A. 83249417BG L/Cpl 1 Para Bn KIA †06/09/1987 Melvin from 1 Para Bn Pathfinder 

Platoon was killed during a contact with insurgents in the Lomba River Area, when his platoon 

walked into an enemy ambush. He received a bullet wound to the head, killing him instantly. Sector 

20, Kavangoland, North Eastern South West Africa / Namibia.   ΩALICEDALE CEMETERY (A2) 

>BLAAUW, A.J. 70495775BA Rfn 1 Para Bn KIA †17/07/1976 Andries was mortally wounded during the 

exchange of fire with the enemy. He died of his wounds. ΩAROAB CEMETERY 

>CLAASE, J.N. 80250376PE Cpl 1 Para Bn DS *21/07/1964 †04/07/1986 (JACOBUS NICOLAAS) Died 

in a Mil Veh Acc, at Richmond (Cape Province). *VEREGELEE AREA (read KNIPE) 

>DE LANGE, G.E. 79331542BG Rfn 1 Para Bn KIA †22/07/1984 (GERHARD ERNST age 20)  While on 

patrol out of Ongangwa, they set up a Temp Base but during the night, a group of the enemy 

approached and a fire fight ensued. He was killed by a hand grenade explosion next to him during 

the contact.  ΩWESPARK JOHANNESBURG (A17) (Grave 553) 

>FILLEMON, J. 79517090BG Rfn 44 Para Bde DS †15/09/1985 (UNCONFIRMED) 
>GRUNDLING, L.G. 65658270PE Maj 1 Para Bn DS †07/09/1978. Accidentally drowned at Wepener 

during a daylight jump with full kit in the early hours of the morning at the start of D Companies 

Conventional training.  

>HADLOW, M.S. 81529000PN L/Cpl 44 Para Bde KIA †26/07/1981 44 Parachute Regiment Pathfinder 

Company was killed during a contact with enemy forces in Southern Angola 

>KNIPE, R.A. 82535154BG Rfn 1 Para Bn DS †04/07/1986 (RICHARD ALEXANDER age 20) Died in a 

Mil Veh Acc, at Richmond. ΩTHABA TSHWANE NEW MIL CEMETERY (Grave 1342) (read 

CLAASE) 

>SPENCE, D.A. 77363927BG Rfn 1 Para Bn (B Coy) DS †24/09/1982 Was accidentally shot and killed 

by the discharge of a fellow solders rifle while resting after a successful contact with SWAPO 

insurgents in Southern Angola. He rests in the Durbanville. ΩDURBANVILLE (10) 

>TUCKER, A.J. 79218343BG L/Cpl 1 Para Bn KIA †07/07/1983 Killed when his patrol was ambushed by 

combined FAPLA/Cuban force while operating in an area North of Xangongo, approximately 32 km 

from Cahama, He was struck in the head by a bullet that killed him instantly 

†12/08/1978: Three members from 1 Parachute Battalion were KIA after walking into a ambush in 
Southern Angola while in hot pursuit of a SWAPO insurgent group of approximately 45 men strong. The 
three casualties were: L/Cpl Pierre Johannes DU BOIS; Rfn Johannes Barend GREYLING; Rfn 
Cornelis Frederik VAN DER NEST. 

†09/08/1982: Three members from 31 Squadron and 12 members from 1 Para Bn were killed during Op 

Meebos when their Aerospatiale SA330C Puma, # 132 was shot down by enemy ZPU-1 14,5mm anti-

aircraft guns south-east of Cuvelai in Southern Angola. The bodies and the wreck of the Puma were 

recovered from Angola and later returned to South Africa. A touching memorial to the helicopter crew 

and the Paratroopers was fashioned from scrap metal in a field workshop and erected at the site of the 

original crash. This memorial was later removed by SADF Forces to Ondjiva before being taken back to 

AFB Ondangwa. When the war in South West Africa (Namibia) came to an end in 1989, the SAAF 

brought the memorial back to SA where it was later donated to the SAAF Museum where it is in safe 

custody. It will be displayed to the public once a suitable display case has been procured for its 

protection. The remains of the 12 Paratroopers were cremated and now lie interred in the Paratroopers 

Memorial at Tempe, Bloemfontein. The casualties were:  

KIA: Killed in action. DS: Killed during service. 
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31 Squadron Helicopter Crew: Capt John Guy TWADDLE (25); Lt Christian Wilhelm PIETERSEN 

(22); F/Sgt Coert Nicolaas GROBLER (31). 

1 Para Bn Passengers: Cpl Esuas Philluppus LOMBAARD (19); L/Cpl Stephen Richard HOARE (19);  

Rfn’s; Russell Hilton BARRETT (20); Alan DE KLERK (19); Anton KRUGER (21);  Grant William 

KRULL (20); Martin LE ROUX (21);  Shane Patrick MALLON; James Thomas MARSHALL (19); 

Craig Andrew MOODY (20); Andries Hermias VAN NIEKERK (19); Andre WOLMARANS (20). 

†18/08/1982: Two members from 44 Parachute Pathfinder Company and one member from SWATF 
were killed approximately 40 miles inside Matabeleland during Operation Drama while carrying out a 
clandestine mission in Zimbabwe. The force of 18 SADF members was ambushed by Zimbabwean 
Forces and three men were killed in the ensuing fire fight. The casualties were:  Sgt Robert Trevor 
BEECH; Sgt John Andrew WESSELS; S/Sgt Peter David BERRY SWATF. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

THE CASTIGLIONE EPITAPH 

South Africa, be these your own remembered Sons, 

From the hearts South Africa where the wide Zambezi runs 
The mantled Mother Cape 
These once were yours, 
So let them sleep, 
but know that as you pause. 
In this quiet earth lie all the pasts you gave 
And here your Freedom lives in the silent grave, 
And when man ask who held the line this day 
You may proudly say "These were They." 
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Etienne Louis Bell was born on Tuesday 1 July 
1958 in Vryheid. He was the son of Louis Botha 
Bell and of Louis Francine Suzette “Dolla” 
Stoffberg.  

Etienne matriculated in 1977 in Stanger High 
School. Etienne has a brother Lion and sister Kari. 

After graduating from High School Etienne 
joined up with the SADF, and after Basics he was 
sent to the Tempe Military Base in Bloemfontein 
where, after he passed the gruelling selection 
phase, he was trained as a paratrooper. 

Corporal Etienne Louis Bell of 1 Parachute 
Battalion, was killed in action on 6 July 1979 at the 
age of 21 years, during a contact with the enemy. 

A school friend, who did not want to be 
named, and who was with Etienne in the 
Parachute Battalion, recalls his death as follows: 
“It was during Operation Safraan in 1979. Delta 
Company received instruction to attack an enemy 
target in Zambia. The target was attacked and 
some of the enemy force managed to get away 
and formed splinter groups. During the night our 
company retreated in a typical U formation on our 
own tracks, with the purpose of forming a TB 
(temporary Base) for the night. At that time one of 
the enemy splinter groups was conducting its own 
reconnaissance, and had surprised our forces. 

The enemy fired at us and one bullet hit 
Etienne in the head. The wound to Etienne’s head 
was fatal. Early on the following morning Etienne’s 
body was transported to the military base at 

M’pacha in SWA by helicopter. This was early July 
1979, if I recall correctly. 

Hilton Way wrote that he had crossed paths 
with Etienne Bell during basic training at 1 
Parachute Battalion. D Company was walking at 
night and Etienne was at Point. Terrorists were 
hiding in a bush, and they shot Etienne from 
behind in the head. It was dark and they could not 
get choppers in, and Etienne succumbed of his 
wounds a few hours later. 

Lieutenant H.D. MacMillan wrote: “Corporal 
Bell was the LMG group leader on the left flank 
that was spread out in a line of the box formation. 
This was at about 18:45 on 6 July 1979. I was on 
the left flank of the box formation and we had 
moved up to go through a gap in bushes in front of 
us. Louis Bell was about three metre ahead of 
myself, and as Luis stepped over a fallen tree 
stump, shots rang out, and I could see tracer 
rounds making contact with Etienne. I responded 
and was able to shoot one of the enemy. This 
incident probably was the low-light of my entire 
life, and I continue to pray for, and remember 
Etienne Bell. 

Corporal Etienne Louis Bell was laid to rest 
with full Military honours, and his remains were 
placed at the Stellawood Crematorium in Durban. 
His name is marked on the Fort Klapperkop wall 
with a * (Star), indicating that he had died during 
operations or in combat. His name is also 
engraved on the War memorial in Vryheid. 

 

SAKKIE CORNELISSEN †02/08/2020 
 
Probably the nicest Warrant Officer ever to have 
emerged from 1 Parachute Battalion, Sakkie is 
remembered with deep sadness and great 
affection by all who knew him. 

Always with a kind word and a smile, Sakkie 
could talk about almost anything, military, cultural 
or most often, good food, beer and dogs. 

He was one of the Battalions great Free Fall 
practitioners on top of his expertise in Static-line 
instruction. 

Sakkie always had his feet firmly on the ground 
though. He had no airs nor graces and could 
comfortably mix with Generals or farmers, truckers 
and diesel jockeys. Colour, creed or political 
affiliation meant little to him, he was more 
interested in the person rather than their rank or 
place in society. When one speaks of the salt of 
the earth, Sakkie is one of those personalities that 
embody all the goodness and wholesomeness of 
that phrase. That his mighty heart failed him in the 

end is tragic, because it never failed his friends or 
anyone who needed help. 

The heartfelt condolences of the whole Parabat 
community go out to Ansie and the family, not 
forgetting the Rotties who will be inconsolable at 
the loss of the Boss. 

Rest in Peace Sakkie, you are already sorely 
missed. 
On behalf of the PVO 
Mike McWilliams 
President   Parabat Veteran Organisation 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

HULDEBLYKE / TRIBUTE 

ETIENNE LOUIS BELL 
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OCT 
Monty Monnery       4 Okt  
Stefanus Roets       7 Okt 
Steve Bester       7 Okt 
Ralph Benoy     21 Okt 
Louwrens Swanepoel      31 Okt 

NOV 
Johan Pieterse       3 Nov 
Riaan Wessels       4 Nov 
Ashleigh Carr       5 Nov 
Christiaan Kruger    10 Nov 
William de Beer    22 Nov  
Jimmy Sloane     26 Nov 
Leon J van Rensburg    30 Nov 

DEC 
Johan Saunders    6 Des 
Krige van Heerden  10 Des 
Willoughby Brits  16 Des 
Piet Viljoen   22 Des 
Anthony Modena  23 Des 
Henry Leppan   27 Des 
Lood Pepler   29 Des 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Pretoria Canopy Birthdays 

25/08/2020 
Vandag het ons ‘n Legend verloor. 

My Pa vandag het jy jou oorlog verloor.  Jy het baklei soos ‘n Hero. Jy 
het klip hard baklei soos die soldaat wat jy nog altyd was.  

Ons gaan jou bitter baie mis.  Jy was die coolste Pa in die wereld 
wat altyd vol grapies was en altyd ‘n mens se dag beter kon maak.  

Ons is bitter bitter lief vir jou.  Ons groet jou waar ons weet jy beter 
af gaan wees.  Die afgelope paar weke was bitter rof maar dis nou als 
verby.  Ons mis jou alklaar.  

Ons sal aan almal die reelings deurgee oor die begrafnis reëlings 
wat bitter moeilik gaan wees met die reëls van Covid 19. 

Baie dankie aan almal.  
Die van der Walt's. 

Beste liewe Willo en Wit Willem – wil net vir julle, en al die PVO manne 
baie dankie sê vir my pragtige kussing wat jul vir my gestuur het.  

Baie kosbaar vir my en ek waardeer jul gebaar baie!!  Dit sal vir 
altyd ‘n baie spesiale plekkie in my huis hê. 
Beste groete,  
Zetta. 01/09/2020 

 

 

TRIBUTE TO JOHNNY DE 
GOUVEIA HCS 

Johnny we will remember you 
always as a humble person.  The 
images in our minds are always a 
smiling friendly face.  Your career 
as a Special Force Soldier speaks 
for itself.  During difficult 
operations you had what was 
expected, the will to succeed and 
complete the Mission at all costs. 

You were an example of being a 
mission orientated Special Force 
Soldier. 

In proud thanksgiving let us 
remember our comrades who did 
not return and those who have 
since passed on. 

They shall grow not old as we 
that are left behind to grow old. 

Age shall not weary them, nor 
the years condemn them. 

At the going down of the sun 
and in the morning. We shall 
remember you.       5 Recce Soldiers 
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WORD FROM THE EDITOR 

This is your newsletter. Please make contribution to it in the line of news; personal 
stories during training or operations; looking for someone; report on parade attended; 
and any lose of Bats. The next one will be in December 2020 and need your inset two 
weeks before that.     VASBYT 

ERE ROL / ROL OF HONOUR 2020 
  JULY AUGUST     SEPTEMBER 
  Sakkie Cornelissen 2 Aug Johnny de Gouvela HCS 14 Sept 
  Rudi van Heerden 3 Aug  China Chinanayi 21 Sept 
  Pieter van der Walt 25 Aug 
  West Mathewson 26 Aug 

paul@who-els.co.za 

Paul J. Els 
chris.pohl@parabat.org.za 

Chris Pohl 

STOP DROP: If we don’t get any contributions towards this 
newsletter we will STOP DROP it. Please support us!!! / As 
ons nie bydraes gaan ontvang van ons lede nie gaan ons 
die Nuusbrief STOP DROP!!!! 

The PVO cannot function if you don’t support your Canopy 
and pay your subs. Lets stand together as brothers to 
support each other. 

 

 TO ALL BATS 

It is your duty to recrute all parabat 

in your area that don’t belong to any 

veteran organisation.  Get his details 

and forward it to your Parabat 

Organisation. It could also be posted 

to Andre van Niekerk at email ,,,,, or 

Whatsapp.....  

mailto:paul@who-els.co.za
mailto:chris.pohl@parabat.org.za
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